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This report details work done to incorporate Simulation Management functionality into the 
1ST DIS Testbed. The report is a contract deliverable item, CDRL AOOW , under subtask 
3.2.1.2, entitled "Implement SIMAN PDUs, " of the STRICOM contract #N61339-94-C-
0024 , entitled "TRIDIS: A Testbed for Research in Distributed Interactive Simulation." 













2.1 The 1ST Testbed 
- Application Under Test 
- Computer Generated Forces 
- Distributed Interactive Simulation 
- Entity State PDU 
- Institute for Simulation and Training 
- Interservice/Industry Training Systems and Education 
Conference 
- Protocol Data Unit 
- Simulation Management 
- Simulation Manager 
- Simulation, Training and Instrumentation Command 
- Testbed for Research in DIS 
The Institute for Simulation and Training has developed a Computer Generated Forces 
Testbed which includes a network of personal computers, workstations, and visual displays 
linked by an ethemet network. The Testbed includes the 1ST CGF, a SIMNET and DIS 
compliant computer generated force used for testing and research. The 1ST CGF code was 
originally developed for the Intel 80x86 architecture and th~ MS-DOS operating system, is 
written primarily in ANSI C, and utilizes the Watcom optimizing compiler. The 1ST CGF is 
being ported to other environments including Motorola VME-Exec, IBM OS/2, and System 
V Unix. For more information on the behavior encoding mechanisms and the underlying 






















The TRIDIS project's general objective is to develop, maintain, and operate a testbed to 
factilitate the development of DIS. As part of the DIS Standards development, the 
Simulation Management (SIMAN) PDUs were created to support entity and exercise 
management. Accordingly, the TRIDIS project proposed a task to incorporate the simulation 
management PDUs defined in Version 2.0.3 of the draft DIS PDU standard into the 1ST 
testbed. The 1ST CGF was modified to respond to commands issued from a Simulation 
Manager (SM) control station. Additional functionality to issue SM commands was also 
added to enable the 1ST CGF to function as a simulation manager to support DIS Compliance 
Testing. The 1ST DIS test tools, Data Logger and Scanner Management System, were also 
modified to issue, analyze, and test the SIMAN family of PDUs. . 
2.3 PDU Filter 
The 1ST CGF provides a PDU filtering mechanism to allow any of the DIS PDU types to be 
discarded prior to reaching the application. This mechanism is useful to eliminate the 
possibility of an unexpected exercise control PDU adversely affecting the exercise . The 
filter dL regards all filtered PDU types regardless of their source, including PDUs from a 
Simulation Manager. PDU filter settings are a configuration file option that are in effect for 
the duration of an exercise. 1ST CGF interaction with a simulation manager requires that the 
PDU filter settings be configured to allow SIMAN PDUs to pass through to the application. 
3. SM-Entity Control Functions 
3.1 Create Entity 
3.1.1 Background 
The Create Entity PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to direct a remote application to 
create a new entity. The structure of the PDU only provides for the assignment of the Entity 
Identifier Record of the new entity. (The SM may instead request that the receiving 
application assign the entity ID. In either case, the new ID is returned to the SM in the 
Originating Entity ID of the Acknowledge PDU.) No other information is conveyed within 
the Create Entity PDU. Entity initialization data may be established off-line, in advance of 
the exercise, in which case the SM can create an initialized entity simply by issuing a Create 
Entity PDU. Alternatively, the Simulation Manager may create and initialize entities 
utilizing the Create Entity, Data Query, and Set Data PDUs. This gives the SM more 






















3.1.2 Modifications to the CGF 
The 1ST CGP architecture already defined an Initialization Manager to add, initialize, and 
remove simulation entities. The Create Entity SIMAN command was implemented by 
extending these existing functions. The Initialization Manager reserves storage, establishes 
the Entity Identifier, and issues an Acknowledge PDU. The Acknowledge PDU indicates 
whether or not the entity was successfully created and includes the new Entity ID in the 
Originating Entity field. 
3.1.3 Limititations on Assigning Entity ID 
Entity ID numbers for the 1ST COP begin at 100 (Ox64), and are incremented with each new 
entity. Vehicle IDs 0 . . 99 are reserved for internal use by the application. Because of this 
conver.tion, the COP does not currently allow a Simulation Manager to explicitly set the 
entity ID with the Create Entity PDU. The 1ST COP assigns the next available ID according 
to its internal convention and returns that value to the SM. 
3.1.4 Entity Initialization 
After being created, the entity requires additional data such as entity type, force id, and 
location. 1ST CGP entities require that the SM issue the set of initialization parameters listed 
in Table 3.1 via one or more Set Data PDUs prior to the start of the exercise. Additional 
parameters such as fuel level and ammunition quantities are set to default values based on the 
entity type. The Set Data process is described in paragraph 3.7. 
Entity Type - Kind 
Entity Type - Domain 
Entity Type - Country 
Entity Type - Category 
Entity Type - Subcategory 
Entity Type - Specific 
Entity Type - Extra 
Force 10 
Entity Orientation - X 
Entity Orientation - Y 
Entity Orientation - Z 
Entity Location - X 
Entity Location - Y 
Entity Location . - Z 
Entity Velocity - X 
Entity Velocity - Y 
Entity Velocity - Z 






















3.2. Remove Entity 
3.2.1 Background 
A Remove Entity PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to direct one or more entities be 
removed from the simulation. The Receiving Entity ID in the PDU indicates which entities 
are to be removed. By using different combinations of wildcard addressing modes in the 
Receiving Entity ID, an SM may issue a request to remove a single entity, all entities at a 
particular site or host, or all entities in the exercise. 
3.2.2 Modifications to the CGF 
The Initialization Manager controls the internal processing to remove an entity from the 
exericse. Upon receipt of a Remove Entity PDU, the Initialization Manager i:;sues a final 
ESPDU with bit 23 of the appearance field set to inform the exercise that the entity is being 
removed. It then frees storage, terminates all processes associated with the removed entity, 
and issues 'ill Acknowledge PDU to the SM. 
3.3 StartlResume PDU 
3.3.1 Background 
The DIS standard defines that for the purposes of simulation managment an entity is 
considered to exist in one of three states: Removed, Stopped, or Simulating [2.0.3, p56]. 
The StartiResume PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to move one or more entities 
from the stopped state to the simulating state. The PDU contains fields to specify both the 
real-world time (GMT) and the simulation time (simulated time of day in the virtual 
environment) at which to start the entity. An entity responds to a Start/Resume PDU by 
issuing an Acknowledge PDU to the SM and moving to the simulating state at the 
designated real world time. 
3.3.2 Modifications to the 1ST CGF 
Start/Resume functionality involves restoring information from a previous condition and 
moving to the simulating state. 1ST CGF entities respond to the start/resume PDU at the 
time the PDU is received, regardless of the time records specified within the PDU. If the 
entity is being started for the first time, as in the beginning of the exercise, the 1ST CGF 
entity establishes its dynamics according to its entity type. If the entity is being resumed 
after a Stop/Freeze PDU, then the entity restores the state information that existed 
immediately prior to being stopped. The entity then issues an Acknowledge PDU to the 





















3.3.3 Specifying an Immediate Start 
During compliance testing for I1ITSEC 94 it was noted that many simulation applications 
started immediately upon receipt of the Start/Resume PDU, regardless of the designated 
time. The ability to direct an entity to "start immediately" does not exist in the DIS 
standard, which states "the Start/Resume PDU must be sent far enough in advance that any 
receiving simulation application will have time to comply" [2.0.3, p 47]. A 
recommendation was presented to the Simulation Management Subgroup during the 11th 
DIS Standards Workshop to specify that a real world time field of zero be used to indicate 
the receiving entity is to start immediately. This would allow a Simulation Manager to start 
entities without a requirement for synchronized absolute time, as well as adding flexibility 
to the existing standard. This recommendation was approved and will be incorporated into 
the SIMAN Guidance Document. The new guidance will state that setting the real world 
time to zero in the Start/Resume PDU is used to request an "immediate" start, any other 
time value earlier than the time received by the application is invalid data, and a valid real 
world time in the future represents a delayed start at the time designated by the PDU. 
3.3.4 Use of the StartlResume PDU for Time Synchronization 
The Draft Simulation Management Guidance Document proposed a method to utilize the 
StartlResume PDU for application layer time synchronization. A different method was 
presented during the 11th DIS Standards Workshop to utilize the Action Request PDU for 
time synchronization. The Action Request method was implemented in this project and is 
described in more detail in paragraph 3.9.3. 
3.4 StoplFreeze 
3.4.1 Background 
The StoplFreeze PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to move one or more entities 
from the simulating state to the stopped state. The DIS Standard Version 2.0.3 defines the 
following reasons for stopping an entity: Recess, Termination, System Failure, Security 
Violation, or Entity Reconstitution [2.0.3E, p 21]. Behavior for a stopped entity is not 






















3.4.2 Modifications to the 1ST CCF 
A stopped or frozen entity maintains state information that reflects the status of the entity at 
the moment it was stopped. The entity service routine processes the Stop/Freeze PDU by 
copying state information into a storage structure in the entity's control block. The state 
variable is changed to indicate the entity is in the stopped state. 1ST CGF entities that have 
been stopped continue to issue entity state PDUs at the default update rate, with their 
velocity and acceleration parameters set to zero. The stopped entity will continue to 
process SIMAN PDUs, but does not perform any other internal updates based on 
information received from the network. A Start/Resume PDU is required to move the 
entity back to the simulating state. 
The relationship between stopped and simulating entities is not sufficiently defined in 
[2.0.3 ] to support simultaneous presence of stopped and simulating entities in an exercise, 
as there is no means for simulating entities to identify stopped entities. One important 
mechanism to resolve this is the frozen status bit of the appearance field, defined in [2.0.4]. 
The current implementation of the 1ST CGF for [2.0.3] does not fully implement the Frozen 
Status Bit with respect to external entities. 
3.5 Acknowledge 
3.5.1 Background 
The Acknowledge PDU is sent from an entity or application to acknowledge the Create 
Entity, Remove Entity, StartlResume, and StoplFreeze PDUs. The PDU consists of an 
Originating Entity ID, Receiving Entity ID, Acknowledge Flag, and Response Flag. The 
Acknowledge Flag identifies the type of PDU being acknowledged, while the Response 
Flag identifies the status of the requested action. There is no list of values for the 
Response Flag enumeration in any version of the DIS Standard. The Draft SIMAN 








Complying With Request 
Unable to Comply 
Compliance Pending 
Table 3.2 Response Flag Values from SIMAN Guidance Document 
3.5.2 Modifications to the 1ST CGF 
As stated in paragraph 3.5.1, the Acknowledge PDU is issued in response to a Create 
Entity, Remove Entity, StartlResume, or StoplFreeze request. Within the 1ST CGF, the 





















Acknowledge PDU indicating the status of the requested action. The contents of the 
Acknowledge PDU are passed as the parameters of the function. 
3.6 Data Query 
3.6.1 Background 
The Data Query PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to request information on the 
internal state of an entity. Each Data Query PDU has a unique request identification number 
and a time interval assigned by the Simulation Manager. The time interval is represented 
as a Timestamp [2 .0.3, p86] and indicates the frequency at which the receiving entity is to 
issue Data PDUs to report the requested values. If only one Data PDU is desired by the 
SM, then the time interval is set to zero. The remainder of the PDU identifies the 
information being queried. A list of datum parameters that may be queried are identified 111 
[2.0.3, p23]. The receiving entity issues a Data PDU to return the information to the 
Simulation Manager, at the requested interval. Any requested parameters that the entity 
cannot respond to are omitted from the Data PDU. This is the method defined in the DIS 
standard to notify the SM that an entity could not comply with some elements of a Data 
Query or Set Data request. 
3.6.2 Modifications to the 1ST CGF 
The 1ST CGF supports Data Query PDUs for parameters associated with the internal state 
of an entity as listed in Table 3.3. Each 1ST CGF entity maintains a control block with 
local storage to maintain its unique entity information. A function has been added to 
process the Data Query PDU, retrieve the desired information, and return a Data PDU to 
the SM. The response is repeated at the interval specified by the original Data Query PDU. 
Mass 
Force 10 
Entity Type - Kind 
Entity Type - Domain 
Entity Type - Country 
• Entity Type - Category 
Entity Type - Subcategory 
Entity Type - Specific 
Entity Type - Extra 
Alternative Entity Type - Kind 
Alternative Entity Type - Domain 
Alternative Entity Type - Country 
• Alternative Entity Type - Category 
Alternative Entity Type-Subcategory 
Alternative Entity Type - Specific 
Alternative Entity Type - Extra 
* Not defined in Version 2.0.3 
Entity Location - X 
Entity Location - Y 
Entity Location - Z 
Entity Linear Velocity - X 
Entity Linear Velocity - Y 
Entity Linear Velocity - Z 
Entity Orientation - X 
Entity Orientation - Y 
Entity Orientation - Z 
Dead Reckoning - Algorithm 
DR Linear Aceel - X 
DR Linear Accel - Y 
DR Linear Accel - Z 
DR Angular Vel - X 
DR Angular Vel - Y 
DR Angular Vel - Z 






















3.6.3 Limitations to Data Query in the 1ST CGF 
Parameters such as the terrain database name, environmental conditions, and exercise 
control parameters are not associated with a particular entity, and thus may not be queried 
in the current implementation of the 1ST CGF. 
3.7 Set Data 
3.7.1 Background 
The Set Data PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to initialize or change a datum value 
associated with an entity or exercise. The receiving entity issues a Data PDU to 
acknowledge receipt and return to the SM the new value of each parameter that has been 
set. Any parameters within the Set Data PDU that the receiving entity is unable to modify 
are omitted from the corresponding Data PDU. 
3.7.2 Modifications to the 1ST CGF 
The 1ST CGF will successfully process a Set Data PDU for parameters associated with the 
state of an entity. The DIS Standard identifies datum parameters as individual components 
rather than record structures. For example, an Entity Type record is not defined as a 
structure for the purposes of the Set Data PDU; the individual components are each 
identified by lmique Datum IDs. The 1ST CGF, however, requires each component of the 
Entity Type record to be present in the Set Data PDU simultaneously in order to properly 
initialize an entity. The same requirement exists for an Entity Velocity record, Entity 
Orientation record, and the World Coordinates record, each of which requires the complete 
set of datum parameters to be interpreted correctly. A Set Data PDU issued to modify any 
of these values must supply the recieving entity with the complete set of parameters, with a 
separate datum record for each component. This provides the application with the 
necessary information to perform the requested action. Components of a Set Data request 




The Data PDU is sent by an entity in response to a Data Query or a Set Data PDU. The 
PDU contains the request identification number assigned by the the Simulation Manager 
that issued the PDU. The remainder of the PDU contains the fixed datum records and 
variable datum records containing the specific values queried or set by the entity in 






















3.8.2 Modifications to the CGF 
The previous sections on Data Query and Set Data PDUs describe the conditions that cause 
an entity to issue a Data PDU to a Simulation Manager. The Data PDU may also be issued 
directly from the simulator console's command line to support DIS testing. 
3.9 Action Request 
3.9.1 Background 
The Action Request PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager to request an entity to perform 
a specific action. The receiving entity responds to the Action Request PDU with an Action 
Response PDU. The Action ID enumeration in [2 .0.3, p.22] defines values that would 
provide a limited ability to dynamically configure an application to issue Event Report 
PDUs. A new Action ID to "Set Simulation Clock" was proposed during the 11 th DIS 
Standards Workshop. This would allow the Action Request PDU to be used as an 
application layer method to synchronize absolute time. Additional uses of the PDU are still 
l.mder development by the SIMAN subgroup. 
3.9.3 Modifications to the 1ST CGF 
The 1ST CGP was designed to utilize the Action Request PDU as a means of configuring 
an entity to issue Event Report PDUs based on the occurrence of a particular event. This 
approach was derived from an apparent relationship between the Action ID and Event Type 
enumerations in [2.0.3]. Action IDs and Event Types are defined in Table 3.4. To support 
tIllS approach, an SM may use the Action Request PDU to configure an 1ST CGP entity to 
issue an Event Report for the event "Killed in Action." The Action Request PDU may also 
be used by an SM to request a receiving application to set its system clock time. Upon 
receipt of a Set Clock Action Request PDU, the receiving 1ST CGP application converts the 
Clock Time Record contained within the PDU into a time structure. A system call is then 
used to set the synchronized time on the local host. This method does not account for 
latency in transnUssion, nor for time elapsed during processing of the PDU. It is a simple 




1 Local Storage of Information 
2 Inform SM of event "ran out of ammunition" 
3 Inform SM of event "killed in action" 
4 Inform SM of event "damage" 
5 Inform SM of event "mobility disabled" 
6 Inform SM of event "fire disabled" 
7 Set System Clock Time 
Event Type 
o Other 
1 Ran out of fuel 
2 Ran out of ammo 
3 Killed in action 
4 Damage 






















3.10 Action Response 
3.10.1 Background 
The Action Response PDU is sent from an entity to a Simulation Manager in response to 
an Action Request PDU. The Action Response PDU informs the Simulation Manager 
about the status of the requested action. The PDU may also return data to the Simulation 
Manager, depending on the type of the original request. 
3.10.2 Modifications to the CGF 
1ST CGF entities issue an Action Response PDU for any Action Request PDU issued by a 
Simulation Manager. The Action Request is forwarded to the appropriate service routine 
based on the type of action. The service routine processes the request and sends an Action 
Response back to the SM. The Action Response PDU contains a response flag to indicate 
the status of the requested action. Action IDs implemented in the 1ST CGF are described 
in paragraph 3.9.2. 
3.11 Event Report 
3.11.1 Background 
The Event Report PDU is issued by an entity to report the occurrence of a significant event 
to a Simulation Manager. The standard also provides that the PDU may alternatively be 
issued to a dedicated data collection application other than a Simulation Manager. The 
SIMAN Guidance document states that the PDU is intended primarily for asynchronous 
events such as error reporting. 
3.11.2 Modifications to the CGF 
A Simulation Manager may use the Action Request PDU to configure an 1ST CGF to issue 
an Event Report for the event "killed in action." Each 1ST CGF entity maintains a list of 
SM addresses and pending event reports that have been requested by the Action Request 
PDU. When a qualifying event occurs, a function is called to build and send an Event 
Report PDU to each registered address. The configuration to issue an Event Report 
remains in effect for the duration of the exercise. The Event Report PDU is similar to the 
























The Message PDU provides a Simulation Manager the ability to enter text messages into 
the data stream during the course of a DIS exercise. This allows the Simulation Manager 
to conunent on specific events, enter a reference point for later analysis, or satisfy other 
management activities that benefit from the flexibility provided by the Message PDU. The 
data area of the PDU may contain one or more variable datum records. Typically, the PDU 
will contain a single variable datum record containing the message text as an 80 character, 
null terminated ASCII string. 
3.12.2 Modifications to the CGF 
The Message PDU is issued by a Simulation Manager. An 1ST COP entity will not issue a 
Message PDU while participating in a DIS exercise. However, the ability to issue the 
Message PDU directly from the 1ST COP simulator command line was added to support 
DIS Compliance testing. Direct issue of the SIMAN PDUs from the simulator interface is 
described in paragraph 4.2. 
4. Updates to the 1ST DIS Test Tools 
4.1 Background 
The 1ST COP plays a significant role in the suite of test tools developed by 1ST to conduct 
DIS Compliance Testing. To support this effort, the 1ST COP provides the ability to issue 
any of the 12 Simulation Management PDUs from the Simulator's command line interface. 
This allows the 1ST COP to perform as a Simulation Manager as well as a COP application 
for the purposes of compliance testing. The Data Logger and Scanner Analysis Tool were 
also modified to provide the ability to record and analyze SIMAN PDUs. 
4.2 Direct Issue of PDUs 
The standard Simulator .interface provides a simple plan view display of the exercise. 
Operator commands are input from a keyboard. The Simulator also provides a scripting 
capability, allowing complex command sequences to be read from a file rather than directly 
from the command line. The 1ST COP defines various "managers" to process different 
types of commands. Each manager is a collection of processing routines that handle a 



























Network protocol Manager 
Network id (messages from net) 
System Initialization 
01 map Manager 
01 list Manager 
01 dialog Manager 
01 User Interface Manager 
Simulation Manager 
Table 4.1 Classification of Managers within the 1ST CGF 
Under this task, a "Simulation Manager" was added to the 1ST CGF to provide the direct 
issue of SIMAN PDUs from keyboard input. The 1ST CGF already included a Console 
Manager to receive keyboard input and forward data to other managers for further 
processing. The Console Manager functionality was extended to process SIMAN 
commands from keyboard or script file input to the internal Simulation Manager. Input 
from the simulator command line is passed to the Simulation Manager, which processes the 
data according to the type of PDU to be issued. If the data from the command line is 
incomplete, no PDU is issued, otherwise a PDU is built and sent onto the network. The 
complete list of 1ST CGF commands is included in each release of the software. 
4.3 Scanner and Logger 
The 1ST PC-based Logger and the 1ST X-Windows based Scanner Management System 
were enhanced to record and validate the 12 Simulation Management PDUs. The logger is 
capable of recording network traffic in text mode, for analysis, and in binary mode for 
playback utilizing the 1ST Playback utility. The logger was updated to display the contents 
of the SIMAN PDUs as they are logged in real time. The Scanner is an off line analysis 
tool that performs both manual and automated testing of logged data files. The Scanner 
was updated to validate the ranges of the Simulation Management PDU fields. 
4.4 Test Procedures 
The 1ST DIS test procedures document for compliance with DIS Protocol version 2.0 Draft 
3 [94-03] was updated to include procedures for Simulation Management. The updated test 





















5. Changes in DIS Standard Version 2.0.4 
This project is compliant with Version 2.0.3 of the Draft DIS Standard, with the exception 
of previously noted enhancements for the I1ITSEC SIMAN demonstration or to address 
areas not covered in the standard. Differences between Version 2.0.3 and other versions of 
the standard will require future modifications to be made to the 1ST CGF. These known 
differences are described in the following paragraphs. 
5.1 Request ID 
The request ID field is being added to the Create Entity, Remove Entity, Start/Resume, 
Stop/Freeze, and Acknowledge PDUs. This field is a 32-bit unsigned integer that is 
assigned by the SM to uniquely identify each PDU. This will require modifications to the 
PDU structures and the processing of the request ID for the effected PDU types. PDUs that 
already included the request ID are unaffected. The Event Report and the Message PDU 
will not include a request ID. 
5.2 Group ID 
The entity identifier record in Version 2.0.3 contains a 16-bit unsigned integer Group 
Identifier. This structure has been removed from Version 2.0.4, which will require changes 
to the definitions of the SIMAN PDUs. 
5.3 StoplFreeze PDU 
In addition to the Request ID, the structure of the StoplFreeze PDU in Version 2.0.4 adds 
another new field: Frozen Behavior. This will require modifications to the CGF to 
accomodate the new PDU structure, as well as additional modifications to implement 
increased functionality as noted in the following paragraphs. 
5.3.1 Frozen Behavior 
The DIS Standard Version 2.0.4 describes certain aspects of frozen behavior that a 
Simulation Manager may prescribe. The frozen behavior is an 8 bit enumeration that allows 
the SM to specify internal behavior and external appearance when stopping or freezing and 
entity. The request id is a :J2 bit unsigned integer to uniquely identify each stop/freeze 





















5.3.2 Frozen Status Bit 
Version 2.0.3 does not provide for an entity to communicate its frozen status to other 
entities in the exercise. DIS Standard Version 2.0.4 designates bit 21 in the Appearance 
Field of the as the Frozen Status bit. A stopped or frozen entity sets this bit to 1 to indicate 
that it is not currently active in the simulation. 
5.4 Enumerations 
The use of enwnerations not defined in Version 2.0.3 beyond those previously described 
would require additional modifications to the rST CGF. This requirement applys to new 
enumerations, changes in datum types, or clarifications to the standard as a result of the 
standards development process. Changes of this nature may frequently be accomplished 
with minimal effort due to the efficient architecture of the 1ST CGF. 
6. Recommendations for Changes to the DIS Standard 
The recommendations based on work done for this task will be presented in [Cox] to the 
12th DIS Standards Workshop 13-17 March 1995. A summary of the recommendations are 
presented in the following paragraphs. 
6.1 Create Entity 
Modify the structure of the Create Entity PDU to include fixed and variable datum records 
to convey entity initialization information. Tllis would clarify the methods of entity 
creation and initialization prescribed in the existing standard. The current method does not 
efficiently support allowing the SM to dynamically create an entity when the receiving host 
is a CGF application. This proposed method would be supported by a definition of 
minimwn essential information required to establish a new entity, and allow the SM to 
provide that data as part of the Create Entity request. 
6.2 Acknowledge 
Define the Response Flag enwneration and incorporate the values into the standard. This 
value is intended to reflect the status of a Create Entity, Remove Entity, StartiReswne, or 
Stop/Freeze PDU. An entity or application could indicate its response to the Simulation 









These values would allow the entity to clearly convey its handling of the request back to 




















6.3 Action Request 
Use the Action Request PDU as the method of configuring an application or entity for data 
collection, including vent reporting. Continue the use of the Set Data PDU to initialize or 
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